**Power Protection Services**

**Pre-installation consultant service**

The pre-installation consultant service is designed to provide consultation to the customer to review site requirements.

A certified ABB UPS field engineer will meet with the customer designated electrician to review the wiring installation requirements. A pre-inspection of all electrical connections and equipment will be performed and a detailed installation check list will be completed to ensure quality prior to start-up of equipment.

**Note:** It is recommended that the customer assign or request an electrical contractor to perform electrical installation services not included with this service.

**Scope of work**
- A certified ABB UPS field engineer will:
  - meet with the customer to review site requirements
  - meet with the customer designated electrician or electrical contractor to review the wiring installation requirements
  - pre-inspect all electrical connections and equipment
- A detailed installation checklist will be completed to ensure quality control prior to start-up of equipment

**Features**
- On-site service
- Trained certified ABB UPS field engineer

**Benefits to customer**
- Assures proper electrical installation of equipment
- Decreases installation issues during start-ups
- Assures that equipment is properly specified for the right environment
- Increases lifetime of equipment
- Cost savings in proactively preventing electrical problems

**Key points**
- The product(s) must be on site before the pre-installation consultant service is performed
- The electrical installation is not included in this service
- ABB will not be responsible for the electrical wiring
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